
                                                                 Lesson Plan

Teacher: Ridwaan Laher Observer:  John Doe Date and 9me:  YYYY-MM-DD

Class level: Grade 3 (10 year olds) Room:  xx Expected number of students:  xx

Context: 

Teaching aids: WORKSHEETS, FLASHCARDS, PICTURES, MAGAZINES

Student objec9ves: Students should be able to iden9fy the four 
different seasons and explain how each one is different from the 
other. They should also be able to iden9fy types of clothing worn 
when it is hot and types of clothing worn when it is cold. 

Personal aims: To enable learners to grasp differences between the 
seasons. Teach learners to make inferences from visual aids.

An9cipated problems for students: Students may not be able to 
iden9fy the season on the flashcard.  

Solu9ons: Provide students with verbal cues or an explana9on of 
what is occuring in each picture. 

An9cipated problems for teacher: Language barriers, students may 
find difficulty comprehending instruc9ons. 

Solu9ons: Assist those students having difficulty comple9ng tasks.

Procedure Phase Timing Interac/on

Begin by asking students if they know what Seasons are. Explain to the students that seasons 
are the changes in weather condi/ons during the year .Ask learners to name the four seasons. 
ThereaAer name the seasons and then write the words Spring,  
Summer, Autumn and Winter on a chart/board. Ask students to tell you what they know about 
each season.  

Introduc/on  5 minutes

Asking 
learners 
ques/ons 
about 
seasons 

Explain what happens in each season eg. In Autumn the leaves fall off the trees, the leaves are 
yellow, brown, red or orange. In Summer it is very hot and people like to eat ice cream and 
play in the water. In Spring the flowers grow and everything is bright and colourful, insects and 
birds are flying around. In Winter it is very cold, so people wear warm clothes, drink hot drinks 
and sit near the fireplace.Show learners flashcards depic/ng pictures of the different seasons.  
Students must iden/fy each season as you show them each flashcard. If they name the 
flashcard incorrectly, allow them an opportunity to try again and explain why the answer is 
incorrect.

Presenta/on 15 minutes

Learners 
must name 
the season 

Students must complete a worksheet. Read the worksheet and explain to the students what 
needs to be done. Learners must then choose the correct answer from the box and write it in 
the space provided.

Middle 15 minutes

Ask learners 
to complete 
the 
sentences as 
you go 
through each 
one.

Extension ac/vity- Students must draw/find pictures of clothing worn when it is hot and when 
it is cold.Talk about clothing worn in Summer,eg. shorts, sandals,sunglasses etc.Ask learners to 
name other items of clothing.ThereaAer talk about clothing worn in Winter, eg, gloves, socks, 
boots etc.Students must find 5 different items of clothing worn when it is hot and 5 different 
items of clothing worn when it is cold and place them under these two headings.Assist 
students who are having difficulty placing the pictures under the relevant headings. This 
ac/vity can be completed later on or as homework.

Conclusion 10 minutes

Ask students 
what kind of 
clothing is 
worn in  
Summer,stud
ents must 
give you 
examples. 
Repeat this 
with Winter.




